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Details of Visit:

Author: sircondom
Location 2: South London
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 28 July 06 PM
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Vixens London Escorts
Website: http://www.vixens-london-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 02088876592

The Premises:

It was my place so spotlessey clean and welcoming.
When she finally arrived she spent a while wandering around the flat admiring the views and saying
how she would love a place like this.
The agency gurantees a 45 minute arrival but they should be saying 2 hours because thats what it
took!!

The Lady:

Brooke looks similar to her online photo's but she was dressed in a very bland outfit. Probably a
good thing based on how many people we had to walk past.
Great boobs but she did look worn out - she declined my offer of wine and opted for a soft drink.

The Story:

After the drink we went to the bedroom and sat and talked for a few minutes, I removed my clothing
and she removed most of hers leaving her bakini on.
We started smooching but kissing is out and so is oral on her. She allowed me to finger her but was
slightly distant.
I was very nervous of this agnecy/woman as I could not find any reviews of the company on
PunterNet - found one on PunterLink and it was very unfavourable - but I thought I would give her a
chance - bit of a mistake really.
I tried hard to be friendly and open with her but she was kind of cold and slightly disinterested,
therefore after a quick suck on my dick (with condom) and a quick shag - it was over. She asked to
use the shower - and then dried off and left with a kiss to my cheek.
Probably the 2nd worst punt I have had and I so wished I had made the effort and gone and seen
Barbie in Kings Cross...

Anyway after a ?130 (advertise at ?110) I was dissapointed. If you like a quick suckem and fuckem
then she will be fine - but I prefer a lot more interaction and some sensual elements. I prefer a GF
experience and she is definately not that...

Ah well...
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